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years ago, when her life wzi cask% into thebloom of its eireaseentli strainer. For fouryears I was her fathers clerk; for two I was heraimed husband. Ido not wonder your blue
eyes turn to me with that startled expression,
and I can hardly understand now how I everloved her, ever thought L..) make her the woman
crowned and oonsecrated of my lift. And yet
she was beautiful, she certainly is that now, and
I made the mistake that many a area older and
wiser than I, has done before me. I thoughtthis outward loveliness was a type of theburr.

"The earth beauty took captive my imagina-tion, my intellect, my affeetione; and when under
the old poplar trees in her fnther'v suburban
home, with the winds rocking the green branches
above es, I mid to her, 'Will you go with me to

• the end, Jana?' and she nose d her white arms
about my neck and laid the so,''t peach bloom of
her cheek to mine, and echoed in her lute like
voice, 'To the end, Moot* it is not strange
that I thought her the woman elect of my soul
—the beautiful poet embobiment of my ideal.

" How eould I see, io.niy mod worship of my
idol, that there was uo stamina, no persistence,
no strength in her ohanicter ? Impulsively
generous and warmhearted, there was yes a great
undereurent of selfishness in her nature; and
Wough 1 doubt not she thought she loved me,
and did, and does, better than she ever will any
other man, her selfishness has rendered her in.
capable of woman's life devotion.

" As I said, J was a clerk in her father's s hup,
aad I was poor Julia was awn re of all this, and
she elected me above many wealthy silicon,
knowing (for I told her) it must be years be:
fore I could shelter hor under my own vine and
fig tree.

" Well, at last, my artist aspirations triumph.
ed over every obstacle. I abjured th- merean•
tile carer, which nature never destined fur me,
and which only stern neeessity compelled me to
seek, and, with the assistantx) of several friends,
I went abroad, and remained in Some three
years. Ah me! what promises of eonsiancy have
those red lips rained int. my thirsty heart! what
sweet tears from those MI, blue eyes have detv:
ad my forehead !

~ 1" But we parted. The neat year her father
faired. Julia was an only child and a sloolied
one. Admiration, mend exeitemesty and ele-
i.vant surroundings, were vecessities h) her.

"She had not idner riches to meet our po
tent v, and not moral eourage to brave the change
In he. circumstances.

"Th ere was little apology for her, though. A
remount, of her father's fortune, sufficient t,

secure his small family from wept, was secured
to it. But just before the failure, Mt. Stowell,
the million:re, had seen and greatlyadmired her
Now be offer ed himself, and his elegant house
and fine _horses were weighed ►n, the balance wait
the love of the poor artist., and after a struggle
—so I have since learned from one who knew her
intimately—the selfisheeee of the lady triumph
ed over the heart of the woman One month
they were betrothed, the next they were marri,
ed.

" For two mouth I bad not heard of my be.
frothed, and her silence perplexed and alarmed
me.' I did not doubt her constancy—l would
sooner have distrusted the love cfthe mother that
bore me, bat I feared that, sickness or some other
evil &id overtaken my idol.

" Pee dfiy I sat in my studio at Rome, when
a package was brought me. How eagerly I un•
rolled it! But I searched in vain for the fair,
delicate chirography whose very sight thnled
the pulses of my being. It was not there, and
in my disappointment I dropped the letters and
papers to the floor. At last I half unconsciously
lifted one of the letters; opened it, and the first
lines my eyes rented on were those that,. an-
nounced the marriage of Mr. Stowelt, the 'foil.
lionaire, with Julia Ellie. Oh, black, .blesting
hour! that lifted up a waste of desolation from
all the others in my life, your memory bar not
power to stir me now!

" Of course I suffered—any man of my nature
mast, to find his idol, clay. Hat it was brief
The mists passed away from my eyes; the wows*
went cut from the bridal chamber where I had
sanctified and consecrated her in my heart; and
as she went, I looked for a moment on her true
soul. How stark and shrivelled it was !

" ' Go,' go out of my heart!' I said at last
very calmly and without any bitterness of spirit,
for I pitied her; pitied her, thatshe had bartered,
for the husks of this life, the great jewelsof my
affection !"

Alcott Mills paused. I could not answer him
for the tears that were dripping from my eyes, I
think he saw them At all events, his bead
learned down tome as be said, low audsoletnnly:
*4Bhe went out of my heart, and I shut its door,
and all was quiet there—quiet, but so empty.—
But within the last month, an angel has come to
me. She stands now on the threshold of my
heart. I have seen the radiant crown she wears,
and in it are set great jewels of love, and sym-
pathy, and self-sacrifice. Oh, how dark, and
miserable, and meagre seems Julia, the earth

man, the earth love, beside her!
' The angel stands on the threshold. I have

opened the door. Do you think she will walk
la, Mary?"

I looked up in bewildered surprise, but the
ant glance into those deep set, shining eyes, re:
vealed big meaning. In a moment, in the
twinkling of an eye, the great solemn rArftth,
dawned and dazzled over my being. Tbilisi,
and I was beloved!

It was no time for the display of maiden art
or affectation, net even for rightful maiden
timidity. Solemnly as the question had been
asked, my soul answered it : " I will go in,
Alcott."

A month later I went home. I had not ap•
prised my family of my engagement; I bad only
written them to expect me on a certain day, and
a dear hived with me.

But the letter never Ached them. It was
late in the afternoon when Aloott sad I left the
depot in aprivate carriage that conveyed us over
the three miles whichintervened between us and
dgme. As we drew near our cottage I observed
sWeral persons raking hay in the fields on oar
right The youngest of these suddenly lifted his

, head and looked at us. This rake droppedfilmhis hands,,he brushed hisetraw hat from hisfore.
heed, and thee with one bound and a loud shriek,
"Goodness alive! if that ain't my sister Maryr
he was over the bars, and I was out of the esr,ri.
age and in bis arms, sobbing only, "Fred! oh,
my brother!"

He needn't have blushed, though, if his east
was off, and his handsome fusee so esa•browned
whoa I turned and preseeted him to the elegant
Wenger in the earsisge, whose eye& were shialig
through a mist of tears, and whose vdice was
home as he eloped Fred's hand and rtactruOd
his greeting.

In a few minutes we were at hqme; my arms
• were about my mother', neck, my sister's kisses

were on my cheek. That is all I can tell you of
that meeting.

I new returned to my toil in the city. My
sister Annie took charged the school which was,
to have been mine, and Fred obtsiaed a situation
in an leadesy. He is at oelkwe now, and win,
sing laurels there. The neat. October, ;Limit
and I were married. Six years I have been his
wife--his wife. Those two mososyllahles em-
body all of happiness the earth holds for me.

We live in the eaaatry, reader, in a potteg_
t&stied down among the trees and every lay.
time the nee vines write their crimson raminime,
on the pillars of the portico.

My booboo(' is not a rick moo—l doubt
- whether be ever will be. I oertaialy do notare,for have I not the unfothoudbie unspeakable
riches of his love, sad' de you lick I inuird
,barter these for Mrs. &owell's palata l and
moods, sad 'mime?God has rewarded one in this litieloy Mowtwo
yam ofalma sidEssinig,* but Xs doss oat el-
ways de this bass, Nader.

the lamasiker may held lite lideesiits sad the
bemedialoa, bat God keeps & amiaot
firkaaer the lib burdens may bo may boat,
sad the beast sad the bah fall boas& dos, but
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ass ear day is, so shall oat strength bi." The
light in which I walk now would Dot be so bright
if the darkness bad not gone before: the soup.
twin heights would not look so far, if I had not
trodden -hs valleys.

We amnia tell what disciplinewould be best
for ns•'but we him if our appointed tasks are
"wellune," out Father will some for us, and
taking our heads gently is Hie own, lead us at
last to the nteinieg. V. F. T.

We find s lively passage on tobacco in the
pleasant new book by AlphonseKarr. It must
be borne in mind that, in Prance, tobsocn is a
monopoly--cod a very productive one—in the
hinds of government.

There is a family ofpoisonous plants, among
which we may notice the henbane, the datura
stramonium, and the tobacco pleat. The tobacco
plant is pherhaps a little less poisonous than the
datura, but it is more it 9 than the henbane, which
is a violent poison. Here is a tobacco° plant- -

as fine a plant as yon can wish to see. It grows
to the height of six feet; and from the center of
a tuft of loaves, of a beautiful green, shoot out
-elegant and graceful clusters of pink flowers

" For a long while the tobacco plant grew un-
known and solitary in the wilds of America.—
The savages to whom we had given brandy, gave
us in exchange tobaoeo, with the smoke of which
they used to intoxicate themselves on grand
occasions The intercourse between the two
worlds began with this amiable interchange o
pOlSons. •

t• These who first thought of putting tobacco-
dust up their nqp.os were first laughed at, and
then persecuted-more or lees James 1., of Eng
land, wrote against snuff takers a book entitled
tlisocapoos ' Some years later, Pope. Urban
VIII exceni tuunicated all persons who took snuff
in churches. The Empress Elisabeth thought
it umessary to add something to the penalty of
exoonimunication pronounced against those who
need the black dust during divine service, and
authorize d the beadles to confiscate the snuff-boxes
to their own use. Amunith IV. forbade the use
of snuff, sender pain of having the nose cut
off

No' u.eful plant could Lave withstood such
attacks It before this invention a man had
been found to say, 'Let us seek the means of
tilling the coffers of the state by a voluntar•, tax;
let us set about selling something which every-
body will like to do without. In America there
is a plant essentially poisonous; if from its leaves
you extract an erupyreumatic oil, a single drop
of it will cause an animal to die in horrible con-
vulsions. SuppAse we offer this plant for sale,
choppet up or reduced to a powder. We wib
sell it very deer, and tell the people to stuff the
powder up their noses "

" ,'That is to say, I suppose, you will force
them to do so by law ?"

'Not a bit of it. I spoke of a voluntary
tax. As to the portion we chop up, we will tell
them to inhale it, and to sw.ellow a little smoke
from it besides."
t "• But it will kill them."

Nu; they will become rather pale, perkier
feel giddy, spit blood, and suffer from cholic, or
have pains in the chesty—that's all. Besides,
you know, although it has often been said that
habit is second nature, people are not yet aware
how completely man resembles the knife, ofwhich
the blade first and then the handle had been
changed two or three times: In man there is no
nature left—nothing bat habit remains. People
will become like MithridAtes, who have learned
to live on poisons."

' The first time that a man will smoke, he
will feel sickness, nausea, giddiness, aid colics;
but that will go off by degrees, and in time be
will get so accustomed to it, that be will only
feel such symptoms now and then—when he
sm,,kes tobacco that is bad or too strong—or when
he is not well, and in five or six other cases
Those wh., take it in powder will sneeze, have a
disagreeable smell, lose the sense of smelling,
add establish in their nose a sort:of perpetual
blister.

"'Then, I suppose, it smells very nice."
‘" Qaite the reverse It has a very unpleasant

smell; but, as I avid, we'll sell it very dear, and
reserve to ourselves the monopoly. of it.

4" My good friend,' one would have said to
any one lammed enough to hold similar language,
'nobody will envy you the privilege of selling a
weed that no one will care to buy. Yon might
as well open a shop and write on it: Kicks sold
here; or. Such a-one sells blows, wholesale and
retail. You will find as many customers as for
your poisnous weed."

" Well'. who would have beikved that the first
speaker was right, and that totem) specula.
two would answer goerfeetly ? The Kings of
France have written no satires against snuff,
have had no noses cut off, no snuff boxes wells
caetd. Far from it. They have sold tdbacoo, laid
an impost on noses, and given snuffboxes to
poets with their portraits no the lid, and diamonds,
all round. This little trade has brought them
in I don't know how many millions a year. The
potato was far more difficult to popularise, and
has still some adversaries."
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carats, ..unsay lihnerf• loin 144liessasend bookie ewers tee ad
of the. Meer .aridfee. tonna sill not mmain to tho
cattimins tku Astilete. 111tof cannot en.rwee its allterk: An it
ooky elpsTs thesn,locit.dhablise the slime in elite!' they breed and
are nourished, and thus dikes et the sour, of the evil, by 141.1 g
oars tbetr Wan"ofettsthe. and aeldrution. leg though sentele
Mg In Mneprrattous and &draft,. in Its effects on Worm, it t.yet nilld and gentle in its action ..n the Malan Ayeteto; correet.leg sod rertiatlng the Stortah and Rowels, and leaving therein a natural and healthy. etedltton. lid further it is.rargrnimiLY PIAA:4 OCT Tel Tint TA,ITE,
Mettaag ea the Meath aa cooly art &gar,aaf Y reed 3/44 14,4

ais up ewe Climiv.
Rand whet Is said of It by those that hare tried It :

11,taaoacaaaa., Era.
April 2, 1840.

Kama Canna it BROM"
Gonts •—A child of min, mite years of are, parted with sir*,

f odors Iran tits contents of that hog of
Nkk ttt"' of

WonnCand: which 'Au sent me a short bow cowAbe suffered betther pale tor si-kness from the operation of t;ie
Candy. A =edicts.. so ellettuai u that ha. proved to I,r in
bunny sad at the swop times° pleasant and moy t., Mar, ought to
be roma!, lawmen, sad Slut is in.( the reason and the oul3 our Ibase for seeding you this stitensent. Tour's truli

'JOHN r.t5.9.
Sold by Drurgista merely throughout thecountry, and a Loh-

sale by CARTE.I6 tr.
Erie Jusel4 1456.

.

GlarfiriOLIk WARNER & Co.
tr Clisdreeid E tirtienstit,)

AKE"P"to uty to theold (^atone of the linvire in Thin tiltand meaty. and the ;abate rowan...llw, that th..v have sow
.tor.. and will t. r«rivtng daily Ihn.utih the/011MM, th., fare...;
best selected and moot atltttntl4 lawmftment of Pnm,Kn 4,1
meshe

Dry► Good; Carpets, Oil Oaths,
to be toned this side of ths waters,end se oar terns, are strictlycash Ned short Use, we we tmettel tosell nor (We& cheaper Ma e
they ran be sold by any esker know te this city. We 'van abet
we sty. An theEmpire nk yaws, tender the weidanc. of II I'e.l•
well, who has sow setised how Inialsnao has been very seeneodui
and received a large pertinent the trade of North Wesstrria henvsylvan* we hope by diligence sot strict attention to besiaew t♦
omit the estne. K e shall spur no pkin• to make this eortatillklis
usent,as itkuk. haw, the cesattontet t•,r rectioneable Verses, (a
Goodies, hweircitiona end inwho ell 40) oaf wed cenereir unr
very lane end cespertietocit. We etude to phone."Erie, Sept. 13, lahl. ditISWOLD, WARNER kCI

ZOORINWMITIStORIL
AT TIN DLD STAND!

Tnimeeiba.*m ,larked flee *rw York, and Is non
e"Pagalt at

TN OLD STAND,
N. T. staa spark dteietb, opposite Bvenrifit Hotet, a new mei
chow do* of

GROCERIESWoods & WillowWamPrOvistoluil.tack,ke_..bialbp desumicsimi,,, hilplid utter. and the publna
His a SlitialS lanlisaa all mringhavand as they ortc• Pm'chased before the late riae,he eliasell them a little less flea miter
zeta houses in tide asMa Sock q( Tar sod Cojr are eery Roe,and will boar n, far Woof of which call in are ansuntiolaErie, July 6, 1166.

=MEI
_
•t ~;.r~

=III

Mir o4oialiswad tioirNodsofTrott.
meat of

thetwis rellWat eavilialigirie woolens&
44...4114.6.rb501l au fhat .r then""rieMardi

el ratilkilaos bilatee, Wised, aidiaithewe ealemei twill Owesaidifig patiost Mam
madam theft bed*theyinelitieuer will WU yew
that the OM= a"VkeesettOa=coati eat bear tneetameat, when the
Dela ewer DOMINIONS.* Mama Siete balm ewes law Is per
feet hatate. Hew re. ateirlearre impact woe ja laspetihet
health?

Areas, wheal of peselltllaawie wail tell yew that "she shoes
will we the aleaviatate at WAS. soli meth* adasiataars
barbs, roe% mad as ea to the wet Weenie t er. Thy dilbreat
seimeeie Waft ha imseseswe as their &

Pliewittla, by the simple sews et=Wooedthe eteeftilik haw the Ilhawaa the world
what ewe he await* halo af ft. WNW did be do ? He, the One
thhah as Ito Imwellartew of iheaktai, applied It la the swing of
Imam ttb trim itaetrwetieer y thataside told •leetdeAty. And
he this then Ix • waselatat imuYetty Whew tie expedients
wad wealth of the Guest Timer of L4aasiag sad those of Piwt.
Maws Dv Clawit,the dieewwwwsail makerofthe t ELM?
?WC OIL Prot, De Gmtils'saxpeetrests with dm*
imam paw agearil haw peas at weal with ware toll she
winadthed =wean be W prodased, et Philadelphia, theeerieif
lenakila'a ewer" a wad, wierad way to that et it. Twat Oars

Tern this satostahing Amedhilakie of the ills and pains of Mao,
there U.S. rest mist a more mantoeisse niediolas. 'or owe which
has drawn inch seisms& and undivided testimonials in Its favor
from all who have glom it a shespie trialas Physicians,
Bate" Coagreeentes, Mayors of cans, Be4T praprtetnes and
grit-ciaas Meninges, 1.11 thecare of each dimmers and allections
the followingeonlnt Wirliryildakrealim From and Ague,
Deahmea, tiosik Memmigla,Leinabego, Moieties, dpiest mod Beregehl-
at compiolaba Tie DOIIIMUL. fiestlinee,Crainps, Crump, Pi/ea, Felons,
*intimend Bruise& Caleand Woands,*embedteloadr•MdfJobits,
Bershala, Bent Nipples, Bersiled Brent, WINO. Me
ordars, dolt . hors

Memouth and stomach,
Kmptioaa, Caked BMA. Quinsy, Sore Theist, Palsy, Pheurigy,
Ckers, Lock Jaw, Heart Baum, Tooth aid Zar-sects, operettas's,
Costisemem, &wink More Gums offrothiest Wawa, hr_

As an .sample of the estimation is which it la bold by or of the
ablest juristsand writers on law, kr-, In this twants, we will gee
a letterimegest try hot. Deillitarlitiloo Uriallettek Lod,
Editor of Us well known MonthlyLaw Magalins, ti, Broadway,
New Tog ; • word ofsuch testimony is uf more weight mop; the
beet classes of the eoantry, than volumes' front unksown sources

Guests Horsy, Philawielplila.
May 7th, 1854.

Prof. Charts IleCinith-1 freely give It as myopinion titailyour
w Electric OW* Is among the most wonderful remedies of modern
times. At the earnest segued of a Idy whoalleged she bad beat
relieved of a mold *Mal affection by Its ose,l was induced to to
a bottle, though at the time of purchasing, I hilly believed It to ur
a quack medicine and a ditch penny humbug. Hu t • trial onnviteie
we that itdoes prowess magic power, alai its as sill prose
bleillaLlg to sulkertne borlsoltY

I re...malty took a cold from alseping Indamp sheets, and my n,ll.
became so math rwolimi and painful, that I <sold not tern my
brad.

Alter using, without ■ucces, everything proscribed by nit' physi-
cian, I last evening tried year Electric fill. Tins morning I aai
went, the relief haring been as soraptete as it was instantesieous

Years very trials,
JOHN' LI% iNIUSTON,

Editor litoatble Law Maigasane,
147 Broadway It ISO Wino rourtiweitli Y

Uvingstionbetimes to the old wealthy nod highly tiv•peetalile
tunnies of the Britt winters of Nee Tort, Aar one cim
him on the ingifegtot the above Warr, wkirb win be avarrtn-d J.
pleasure

LETTER Flitnif DR. CP:P.4ER.
Putt.sati.rffia,!

inba.
Ysot•. Ds IIiuTs,llB South Ink greet,
I hare a remarkable cure. Depaty Mitsrali Jim, Pittsburgh,

had a Very swolbus and priabd baud. I applied taw oil prrawaalft.
which WO Instant natal. lie Lim rewummeuded the uU to uthers
adlieted with rhausnatima, to %bleb the result. were moat eatialac-
tory.

Yours, 'fin nub.,
f+gokor It, kEtii:lt, at I)

Ilr. KPrias , sUinds In the drat maks of ins pro/.......n It) Pitts
bares.

The Clergy having themselves 114111 some them tamilin been
healed almost as miraculously as the aurae'. of dumdum, speak
of complaints that made life • harden and unpaired their usefu I-
nellit In their imillathiave Dot been backward In recNIUMMINANtIIig
this Mleviator of au riair to thing people. The iteverend rutman. wham letter .e publish below, mimed on taking a a...6,
of Prof. Dineirath's rani. and pamphlet. and handing thrall 'Demon•
ally to members of hu rhumb and of tin. late Cpufrftne.• or the
Y. E. Church in Philadelphta.

PHIL •DeLPHIA,
June Ith, 1646. tNair Do —ll, dear sir .—I meet inform you of the

beneficial effects I have expert rated from your Eloctric iviL I have
been twill', afflicted for thirteen years past with Neuralgia and
other complaints: to such an ertent hate my ander- alto beet, that
I hav• been unable to walk twoigoaree without etoppoing to net.
sad for Ore years I hare not Was cf.,i MAC, rest, being enable
to sleep from pain. About the 2d if tli. mouth I cointrioneed using
your Electne tnl, taking about tom dr..pa tnternail• and applied it
externally to the most palatal plarla. On the tint night I sleldbetter than I had done for many years, sod now, at the end one
week., 1am like a he. ma sleep w 11, wait, tiny distaaon, ant
attend to my duties. Your Oil having done for me in
time what tb« entire Medical Faculties of the New Toe&
of Iledleine and throe of the Jafkreea sad Peemitylveade c7I 1-7 1711:
delphts have Idled to do la IS/yam

Most truly i nur•,
HR. 1v IF:1111.K.

WA/South etreet, Yhtladelpitia.
Any party can have farther lufonhat f byueldreletio

the Rev. Gentleman

We will ere the following Alm), from a Merchant of New Harm;
Coluaecticut :

3 YEARS DEAFNEttS CURED.
N war Ilarstr,

May 19th, 1458
Prof. PieGrath-11y brother has been Jest three velar. Allot

taytng many thime, he used your OU a few Lunn, mil tt novel ism
a:wanly.

CLIFFORD R. SCRANTON

Fmm a Nerehant fn Alexandna, Va.—by taken allr tits crutches
a 9U =mute..

ALIELAIDNIA,
July 'MOW'S.

Prot DeGrath,—Dear Sir •—lly eon stark a nail ia his foot and
waa unable to walk without the ime of a crutch, when by the
application of Prof. Mars. Dersrath's Electric 011, be was Immedia-
tely relieved of pain and could walk without the uee of thecrutch.
I believe be was saved from betemnum permanently lame thereto,
I would therefore, recommend it to all whose clam of complaint it
professes to cars.

JOIIN YfL'iOLD, lUtbrr.

Ws myght go on adialfoltues with these lattms of teettwassy, but
vim. will sot permit, and theabove will convince all who pareoa°u yr ndoulits, and those who have .one will try it for themselves.Then& sf thisfinest flemedy has been unprecedented, hart year

alum. thew SWAIM worth was wild, and wherever It is known,
tkiß• it te meek Purcell, Ladd k Co, of Rirtistmod, bought last
rear over sljoo worth: Barnes Park of New York VAUD worth
Seth S. Halsor, of Baltimore, over $4,000; J. D. Part, of Cismusisti,
SLOOO worth, and other large Drugsgtsta all over the rotted
States.

At the late Railroad accident on the North Pennsylvania Rail-
road sear Philadelphia, when so malty were bowelmangl.l,
Prot. DeerMb offend his services and may were eared from her -

mg theft limbs amputated and bang cripples for life, h 7 the timely
appliestson of his gnat Klectrie 011.

It is needless to say their thanks were overwhelming, and the Oil
can scam to manufacturedfast enough to meet the present dem.
and.

Thu Oil takes the pain from a barn In twenty minutes
sad IMMO an sear. Dent use any thing else for this Wallace

Itis, Wsohlogion, extensive druggist' says, it imenedutely
cared • gentleman'. lame leg, and Meson. throes 41 Part, Y. yort,
published thecure of Win. P. Beers, Esq., of a frighttally swollen
ankle. L Wood, of Wood. Philadelphia Museum'', eared of Nessai-
gin, Geo. Wandeekk, Artist, No. 4 Fayette lured, Philadelphia,
cured in one day, CharlesGreenewr's two children, (and SW others,/
cured of Mumps, Broad and Coates' etnrets—his wife of Neuralgia"
Joao Ott, Lop, Hotel, between 6th cad l'th its, Rheumatism
mired in two days: Jarrob Hatrall, Diamond street Germantown
Bond, mired oak Gen. W. Ward, Eng, large Yurniskihg Atom,
Chesnut street, II It cured him. The 'Layer of Pittsburgh, says It
acted Wt• i charm with him, and many Physkians fur it, sad
many editorial notices have been volonteraly given this soseitolious
Haim—iesiusee .Wasitiogtes Aar," “Clevetand Express.' Phila-
delphia, Nay Yolk and Bookie papers, idthough we have preferred
not to no sae\ metlems, relying on the medicine itself, because we
know that If Itties no merit, like narmparilles, it would go down
sooner by hawing It noticed beyond Its merits. This is an etperistre

=lion to combine and putand we cannot send to pay for
llke

up,
Hume Doctors whom medielnees are mostly rmaimued of

water. This Oil MUMMA br Walt...abed with any thing that would
cheapen It, without spoiling It. Capt. Jas. IL Tyner at N. Tat
c and hart his back, could not walk—wrote as one eascloalrubbingiwith this Oil awed him

CACTIoN roll SAFETY
As three hare lateiy sprung up sassy base Imitations of my

artful., which the makers dare call Iffeetrir on, Ideem it well to put
the public nu their guard. Defirath's Electric Oil Is
sweet as cologne, and always Wares you burrthan it fused you.
Oro bottle always produces es effect, often • rain* torare. You
mast be sate therefore, that you ask for sod

D*lll4l'll6 ELECTRIC
the oasis I. blown In every bottle--thus, list. esth's Electric
Oil Philsdal hia.

Tbanal.. Is sold by S. S. HANC.E.,
109 Daltinru. street, Raltimot►.

Clll. STOTT k Co., and abet Drntosta, Winahlnirton City ;
Preczu„ Limo kCo %chimed. Va.; 11. A. SANTO, it Set, Nor
fold, Va., and J. J Frederick. Md, sad Druggists is orrery
tows is the U. Stake ONE.

FARMER'S ROTE
1111.8„ PA.

3. 1. 'Bunsen, Proprietor.
Tele Ifstubliolmarut hue just been most thebaghly elapsed

R.ILVITTED AXD 11111f11,111X1811117),
sod the hopcietor respectfully solicits a cell from hisMoods andaimethe, trodr •ol 11111dftChargeslletumahlbe gemendly,mfe oelderate.lasmheasthat ow sire the

.

Amg. 1, !Mt

CHOICE LANDS FOR SALE !
undendirtied sow aims for sate la Zane or small tracts

the ,Reserve Wads is Fierborererk. Lets unsay, extending
theLake shore to, and one tract south of, the liadhlo Road.

They are all attested Is the nary of the Lake, Mr auks from the
city of Erb, and of the deem quality of soil, with as Immense
growth of moat valuable timber. Severalsuperior

Wager-pewees sad Saw MIII
ill also be sold with the land. For timber er tarairg Madeandwaterpower twey cannotbe anollad N Loy respect by any otherstenses litallido and Chicago. Thaw Made have mot been tarred

beforefor ale to the tublic,and will Dow preseta it,, opessirte-sit! to pareltaters The tit/ is privet.
TorUrea, kr-, apply to the andenigned at Erie.
Die. July la, MIL-4d W. A. LeXIL

Inunanaa arrival ofBoots and Shoes.
MlLlOsts&..ssomiviesc for the pow low days a very

Boob
for

Shoos, -towsprbing thelaitAt= Lodlos—Wii Goats (Weis, suitable the asoaeo,&boos Dirge rant e< Childrosis Iroacy Gatewl ; tobeAmaralaseertmosert la ids Us*, to which he solla the attesitloo of histrheiWad the Paddle motto Is quick air, ►light peek.
and rondo pay. .sha.fal:Lahod osaalhe ot limy old stud oppositeBrowo.i.rnwa, Ob. deerNo& .11.11. Austin's Jrovlry Store.

All Mods of week mods to order mad modes' dew at short
Dollar. C. lILLKR.

rr Jar '26. IVA.

Persons Intending toPaint
NIVILL lad sasaralamasid aS Odessa. &mat ems b. sanded.11"11,19"et;AIS".1110.06 LAWN DRY AND 114
if Ilbsallinai sad ipalgiss ; Saw "Assad PermianId Ixi o 11, aLlite.balk Ihseek awl Irees666 Mak Tsnow Odirs, rmadk
sad Assam Grow. 4atrinti==.mo96 06, /MUMsadnaw. tarposties, Mad,

Aprll b. UK CAMIII6 M.

BE

Ir)._ AND ArneLOW MURL—Baby WasnOl
n*sowvans, Sag/dm Ibuiss, and:axis !;hairs, Hied Orsr Tabs ENE's,. Owns, Idaskista, tots of (Aber " 8 no'mod la Sohisant, for We &alp at )10309579 ot•Ir OraceryState-.t.

• . -

ark.verita e.gatrrw.ster the 1446091 price ill'es paid In cam, eon 61 skis% orsionvTo; ' esokare Musk.Ms, hle.
co

41
, . . .

tr. li
samotiamikt

Vibee, Kook
of kw,.

le
A.aW, Bel*So%faiTas 11164. "'MI RUM

D74111111111&—Itim hag %good worsoopos of CradleaTBrithrTO
.),l 8

0/1
bum% Griaddloth , IAO. & lONA 80/1/16.

MMar RlCCErrib, • let of bee Table semi Po,: obey aillimmass mot whit4'—1747.Ittrti at• mall Mom& •

("71),JMiCIONEViringliriniir;n1MOriff. 14
-_,.......0 1, by the siosatlty or otherwise as good as wee was'Au*** . . ooßra.. _ _

W. -.sib imp ow*141/4 Jis% Larl. Gbelottl==
.tr,

ki IT ItXOWit—WTALL MIN, Wooten sod Chilthes, thatthe plus to boo ILIUMW.Uti is at Arltrnt.4ot: slow
• itool dock wad nib thaw. Joaopt.nom ice.RomINSISa" best dartPairs I& SistOss !Waken &Mt Mb,st •

ezwitT•

•

M

ITILIWIS hit ilk 117 J. C. RIDE

WILAJOXiI ofhelot Zabsokitiaasiesied br ougniiiks MNhall aosarimat la Erie. Jai. 2;WO▪s▪tag.

imitnishat
Fri Aa anima ,
I .• Si Polk ma bowie

minas sisal iasW-1-0 1111
P *

.°

Iv. 4

Ng. I

13(11111111151. Ib7
• .

Puir=Mostar,. &Lied he Ilsie at
INKINIMMIOR L

BUGGIES, &c.
tir 3.'f ',.112 14444,Zrr tflibk-',1•111'. %piedaPlarn Mrtem tkrkeell didtklik

tit«ronntr. and fr,tn tiotiMenke expetione• In the basi-
n..., kr* off, ,i,„4“. of work.4444 11.4.107:,intt1=.14 or, Ypi

PAINTING AND
All Oil*rt •• • • r•vt .o,n,- toNOIR.rr !.. 1 1111 mot aermeett 4.; hating them

elk-vete.. t • a,:a. tad Lambert la nee; poetic°.Itlr it. well 1.. If n• • n!..!in perwm. Thnoe wlAbleg best and&Arable mark tin.l it .0 tt tr 2.l,,istitso,l t. the than a esp.n. ill

New s tablishissent
w , Qops ATV PRfaES I !

‘ll .1, Art --,T., Lam, I'♦
jtIrD; (ii, S.: PI :oils. • !WA ..1 purten,tv to inform him friendstthe. imbh lse hie just returned tints' the

t.„se t nisn a Sarre., now and splendid easorttaini of GOODS, tin
ireutnic

(:01.1.4.210110111, VOOlOl4llll, Le.,
of the 41.14..1.1 .1,6 .11.1 powilleVW.., an/ i'fnthing• rawly wad*
ut liu udt..n Jul wits et peters which wtilcompare r•411 ,'• • 1 • • 0...•11111Ynt 40 tb.• city. !tangy doubt

..•1 tt.•••••••• ‘trek anti Prim, anti Litrill r/1(11 Itn, . the (Mils d -tow Ti..publte wit &
Mr 'lntl I 111 me, an. ..9111,... •• /MA tAa ecuitewiert. by

1' • 4,4 to a . *!w•' hima riU. She plantt n \ I•toir0 • (tot. 1. li .•

Fr Wick . 1..1 marmot and most
appron.4l at) k's. Mt r•• .t. .jo eaJi sod Ot%Mine 1, r lia•tn•

311,1 nra Ira. e.,art irrA, lAN to put,hathe.KM% April "Vi, Wr,. ~1 JMIN GI).11.111 \I:

Assignee's Notice.
LP• Ulide,r4l4l to J. ,1 'O, ar, ti, lltto Edo, anAmr..,ohlr ton.. ....1 u. s. ttl.apipt mad pas•

tovtit..l torir a, and Ur.. ',Aim,: elan!. against him artsaw, ROlllllllO to po montt (tt t.. lbw sulmerikoo. Tan wader*stand it tiro !non ntrd Warern, and ix destrout of ascertaining
aYre Owen 40.96 vuo.obe-calrstaagtamttoad.litOselh4.l,n4l dor•! ,1 pr.auptlV and 6j rn doing
IranswJ.wtw T r arotentifinol did be found logy at lb* cart
"fg ThAl 1 r 4. , M tisignet

dnf.

Notice of emoval.
P,,iit. w )1. . 1 t„,1 T... ••

.. Oat aioapttal,, is rvateml IA 14.1
IL,, ..• 4 ..4 .44 . .., ,011,. ,rzu ,: u,. 1.4,2t mime., *,:,rar,lsmo t

.. T., al.an :a 4 -4,1 ',': .: ,-, ', • t!.. T,0ti,.1 ‘,l tholll. hiniCirt4l •IIh
Yril4.., k9) 1,1 6. t. , ,•:-•• • • ' '.. 1 , 1.. is -:)-,-em of Cum 'll.llc1•,.. .•?.." .i.. /411.4' ~ , 411 ~1 Int.- :.. ti. mak.. a 4Tooeiality.n 4 ,6 ' ^,v-, ' '. •, .. - ,' t.L. ~. ', 11.•th••4 ufTrtattorot, goW 10
ar..tal in* 4l in,• ~,I1 ',,111..: ~,1.. fttli. 4-..uutr. , ararratrbhtrn
i i, ~,,,,,z $l,O ,„,, , • I . toll,- tlo dta.a.a. t- wont to aasursas IP
41144. IA 3 1,,,,. 1e.,. ~,,1 Pane:meat krowed w

mr• 4 malt) To'p eitkib). !1' r, s Y,:•• 6,1 or tllgte (Yr /ben-.
eirno rluinzo• of /lot, boititteßs

plmßi r. . rand at holm., by itatictir Dr tt M 'Yr Roculloat=IEEE
t.• kt/ I
\ t •int t ‘rn! 14.0..1 Irmin/lar-

,•••• , • ,

1)11.1)1 111." I.llENif II F•E)IILPINONTEIIL V PILI,K,
t, . li‘•• I ,nafln, Slarrtnil I,4in. in nno•-

•airi •
-n•

• I f,.. rnstann. yknr. Cm.himtoe.•• ii• ' ••• !' parr. of ?h. wnrl•l hr
Kin H. ; 2 •• 4tat.nm. In. tor

.r Fro•nle por ,sferft., lostrinierut, an
-

',1,,, at.v0t0:. t.tori,as thr.,Kl.
•

,r 1,•', 11•Y, in,intat...l fir yfr,
Ifr. l'r

• . I •r, I...trnm••n• 1:. r t
•••• 11.11,..1 amt

• • 1/4 • r• tt:• l•rt, ate 10,..
I

Itt, th.

=MEI

ttufiAL:•.,, • ', , n ,"•T 4•.:plar. from 2 until 6
p 'tf
.......__._

__.

Spring_ Millinery and Fancy Goods.
414H.;- 1. 1. KT!". 5, ~'•., 0.^..., in: a lam, atork of Milluorr and

".4, llooda,ronal...tow of 0100, rarityty of Maw, Noopoiltaa.*Mb linonot. ( hlldron's itonorta Fiala awl Blooisora,Inllaniwpa,nlarnalt gimp. nos Trunaonta, Frame* Ifloanorn RA-N,..n., a 1a.%o n ?mortar...ftL Also, Devoe Tr0........., litattroin, Ifnenotwork, IAdo. 1......‘ , '... • • 11,4M-41n monk Mown., a than aamortment.4 1..5h05., ,10.1 .. lIVII.O ~ 1. 1.4T .-erve Islnolorv, kr., &e., tapartban
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